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DEDICATIbN

If the teachers of the urban public school systems deserve
three cheers, the teachers of the Philad.elphia elementary level
easily deserve a respectful and grateful fourth. This is a
time of social upheaval, when motion, any motion, is considered
progress, when ideas are championed upon conception rather than
upon comprehension. In such a climate, theirs is the responsi-
bility of synthesizing this conglomeration and transmitting a
sense of order to our most plastic receptors, our children.
Theirs is the opportunity of creating a climate in which that
which might otherwise be latent can emerge- and flourish, in
which the educational process of civilizing can become the pro-
cess of cultivating. Theirs is the obligation of teaching to
increase individual differences. Theirs is the awesome task.of
casting the direction of a new generation.

Children are easily identifiable; 'teachers, less so.

To those employees of the Philadelphia Public Elementary
Schools who both accept and implement this opportunity, respons-
ibility, obligation, and task, I cast my fourth cheer and dedicate
this report*

Marilyn Kaplan
Coordinator
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PROBLEM

If the purpose of an educational evaluation be an explora-:

tlon of the effectiveness of a teaching program, then the focus
is on the youngsters. The program is as effective as its
reflected effect on their achievement. All else--philosophy, the
admtnistration, the materials, the teachers--constitute the comm
ponents whnpA Alm total is tralismittnd as "the proRram". The

job of education is learning. And there is no learning wlthout
the "learners". It is upon this premise that the evaluation
was conducted -- an evaluation of EIP as a "program", viewed
through a closer scrutiny of a Sampling of youngsters in the
program within the selected schools which they attended.

The effectiveness of EIP has been indicated in prior
evaluations. (In the renort dated August 7, 1964, when first
graders in the same schools, before and after the institution of
the EIP, were studied, a very highly significant difference in
achievement of the two groups was found. Statistical analysis
.tadtuated that the difference could not-be explained by any
tritial difference in the groups, and was therefore assumed to be
attributable to superior opportunities for learning brought about
by the EIP. The report dated November 24, 1965, indicated higher
achievement in reading (continuous Progress Primary Levels),
attained scores in arithmetic problems, and ratings earned on the
Philadelphia Verbal Abilities Test, when compared with a control
group from a year prior to the initiation of the EIP (1962 - 1963
first year pupils). The following evaluation is concerned with a
more comprehensive look at a sample of youngsters in EIP schools
where achievement was be.low expectation. The question explored
was:

kre there common factors evident in intelligence and
reading achievement among the top and bottom achievers
in both the high and low achieving classes in the first,

- second, and third years of school?.

The Children

EValuating the effectiveness of a given program must be done
in relation to its appropriateness and adequacy for the chil.dren
involved. The program's suitability can be understood only so
far as the children are understood -- in their own right, and in

'light of the demands and expectations of the society of which
they are a part. It is necessary to view them not only as the
products of the4r.society, but also as the society views them in
terms of their present and potential roles. The education provided
the youngsters reflects all these: the aceptance, the understand-
ing,.and the expectations.

- 2 -



All children cannot be expected to end up the same way

Xio matter what they do themselves or what the school

Rid the home do for them, (1)

kt all the poor are culturally deprived. Although

standards may differ widely,tculturally different'

does not mean 'culturally deprived!, (2)

*... to invtruct... is nothing more than to help human

Dature to develop in its own may, and the art of instruction

aepends primarily on harmcnizirig our messages and.demands

We make upon the child with his powers at the moment, (3)

At the on set of the testing program, certain usual assumptions

were sAde that were viewed as less and less appropriate with each

additional contact rith a school and with its children. One factor

corn= among all the schools in the evaluation was their inclusion

in the "pocket of poverty",. The poverty referred to is socio-

con6mic. A common confusion is to carry this'concept to an incor-

rect next step and apply it to one of cultural impoverishment.

Time and time again the youngsters in the testing population_pointed

out our error in judgement.

With the exception of a .06% Puerto Rican total, the populatio!

tested was virtually all negro. They were all products of densely

populated urban neighborhoods. And there the uniqueness of the test

Ing population stops. The neighborhoods varied from those of rela-

tive stability, where the once-sub-standard homes had.been -razed,

and the student .transfer-rate was low, to those where demolition is

t)ccurring, leading to family displacement and high student transienc7

finally, to a neighborhood where the stable population_constituted

the unaggresive social element that !lad settled in a slum and had

kccepted a sense of hopelessness towards any possibility of personal

betterment. The last neighborhood was unique only in its reflectior

of transiency as a broadly-based issue, To operate a school it is

tecessary to understand the constitution of the neighborhood it

avrves, Transiency, per se, cannot be viewed as a weakness.in the

soOlal fiber of the neighborhood. It'remains a problem in the

schools so effected when the school population turnover is found

mearlm. as was the otase in pdint.
"T::

(1) Odell, Educational survey. Eepors. ror the mumacre.kprua Dmicrcr
of Education, Philadelphia; Board of M7,-1.965

(2) Wechsler, David "The I.Q. is an Intelligent Test", N.Y. Times
lila,s_szazine, June 26, 1966, page 63.

(3) Pestalozzi, J. Education of Mans_Aphorism, N.Y. PhilOsophioi
Llbrary, 1951,



The social problems occurring in-these neighborhoods and
carried over into the schools were by no means unique. There was
a conglomeration of problems. Their significance lies in their
greater number of incidence rather than in their existence.

In a characterization of the youngsters who constituted the
testing population, two traitp loom above all others -- their
verbal reticence and their pragmatism. For all but a few, the
individual testing situation was a strange and unfamiliar experi-
ence. Rapport was generally difficult to establish initially.
Not all of the schools involved had intograted faculties. The
clinicians were all caucasian. Not all the youngsters had ever
worked with a male. Some of the clinicians -were male. And, not
to be overlooked, the testing materials used had been standardized
on a white, middle-class population. These children were not a
portion of this population: Yet within the framework of these
seeming limitations, the results substantiate the basis for the
idealism of educators. The youngsters tested represented, as will
be shown, a true cross-section of ability, as measured by the
Wechsler at2121smat Scale for Children. Despite the questions
of "cultural deprivation" or "cultural difference", despite the

questions of transiency and population stability, children are
hildren, each one an inimitable combination of both the universal

and the unique. In rhat way did this group, with such a cross-
section of ability, re-group in terms of specific characteristiOs,
and reflect patterns in actual educational achievement?

Specific Criteria for Selection

Twenty-four children were studied in each of the seven
sample schools, eight from year 1, eight from year 2, and etght
from year 3, for a total population of 168.

The youngsters were screened as closely as possible to rule
out those variables that would most directly disturb the effects
of a program such as EIP. School transiencey was one such factor4
as only those youngsters who had received uninterupted exposure
to the program within the stable framework of the same school
administration and faculty were felt to be representative of the
broader EIP population. For the same reason, children with
excessive absences were also excluded from the study, due to the
sporadic nature of their exposure to the program. In summary,
then screening was done to rule out the following variables:

Sehool transfer (minimal requirements established
Were):

3rd year pupils - 2 years in current
school

. 2nd year pupils - 1.8 months in current
school

1st. year pupils - no transfers



Excessive absence
Known psychophysiciological problems detected,
or under supervision of agencies outside
school jurisdiction

The children were grouped by actual school achievement accord-

ing to:

Teacher judgment
Consultants' judgment
CPP levels
Standardized test scores (PaT, secured from EH6)*

The population, per school, per year level, was broken down

as follows:

f;

I High achieving group --- 2 top achiever6
High achieving group --- 2 bottbm achievers

4; Low achieving group ---- 2 top achievers
'Low achieving group ---- 2 bottom achievers

In larger schools, where more than one classroom was designated

as "high achieving", the total group of high achievers was considered

and classroom assignment was viewed flexibly. In such instances, the:

consultants and/or principal's judgement superseded that of the

classroom teacher, in deference to a more objective perspective.

Their Intelligence

Comparison of Various Measures

Achievement is realistically evaluated in relation to the

ability of the learner. Consequently, each youngster's intelligence.

as well as his achievement vas evaluated.

Intelligence scores for all the youngsters in the-evaluation
were aiailable. These scores were derived from the Philadelphia
Verbal Abilities test, which is a standardized, group-administered
measurement. Ill order to examine the intelligence factor more
closely, the Wechsler Intellizence Scale for Children was adminis-
tered. This measurement consists of ten sub-tests wRich were
administered individually; six in the Verbal section, and four in
the Performance section. An over-all intelligence score, the Full

Scale, was also obtained from the Wechsler.

The intelligence quotients derived from the Verbal, Performance
.and FUll Scale scores on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Child-

ren, and the Philadelphia Verbal Ability Tests, for the total pop-
ulation of 168 youngsters showed the following:

IIIM=1.1.1.1.

* PRT: Philadelphia Reading Test

EH6: Studeht Cumulative Record Sheet, School District of
Philadelphia

5.5 5
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mc Verbal
Performance
Pull Scale

PVA

Average

97.56
93.73
95.31

Range

148 - 57

137 - 55
138 . 54

100.71 130 - 70

The following comparisons were noted between the highest
and lowest schools in the study, ranked according to the criteria
established by the Philadelphia Board of Education when the
original EIP schools were selected.

PiEhtELED11121.101221
Average Range

WISC Verbal 96.21 134 7. 66
Performance 93.38 123 . 62
Full Scale 93.63 125 - 61

-PVA 105.00 130 - 70

WISC Verbal
Performance
Full Scale

EtrA

(Arithmetic achievement
sub-titled Part B.)

Lowest Ranked School
.Average Range
86.83 120-57
91.63 122-67
87.92 122-64

0.75 130-75

Difference in Average

9.38 points
1.75 points
5.71 points

'11.25 points

will be examined in the separate report

Materials Used

Evaluation - Team Results School Results

I.Q, Wechsler IntelliAence Scale I.Q. Philqdelahls. Verbal
for Children Abilities

Verbal I.Q.
Performance I.Q.
Full Scale I.Q.

.Reading
Daniels' Word Eessigitlan
Test, Form

Individual Reading Inventou
based on Scribner's Childhood
Readers, Form A

yman Audit= Discrimination
Test

Van Hagemnkaiung Readiness
Battely

Reading Continuous Progress
Primary level



All tests were administered to all the childTen, the one
exception being the Van Wagenen Rtagna Readiness Battery. This
measurement was administered only in instances where the youngster
was functioning below the pre-primer reader level, according to
the criteria established.

All Measures given by the evaluation team were administered
indtvidually.

Interviews and classroom cantacts were also used as sources
or information about the children and their schools. Principals,
canaultants, and teachers cooperated, in this respect, as well as
thraugh their direct contributions toward the selection and
testing of the individual children.

The following comparisons were noted where the attained
scores on the WISC were averaged and grouped according to School
year and School grouping.

lagt Achievers - 12n .91 gam ElEh Achievers - Bottom 921

(Number 7-I4) (Numb727-77ITY- grou

Verbal
Performance
Full Scale

(Number =.14)

THIRD YEAR
(AveraZ7--(Range)
114,36 (87 -134)
109,93 (85 -133)
113.00 (85 -133)

(Average) (Range)
101,57 (85 - 118)
97.21 (80 - 120)
99.64 (83 - 113)

SECOND YEAR
(Number = 14)

.(Range) (Average) -

(95-135) 103.14
(85-123) 98.79
(97-125) 101.21

(Average)

Verbal 111.93
Pbrfomance 100.93
Full Scale 106.29

(Number = 14)

Verbal
Performance'
Full' Scale

(Range)
(77-121)
(86-118)
(72-117)

FIRST YEAR . .

(Average) (Range)
117.36 (99-148)
109.50 (87-124):
114.86 (99-138)

?

(Number = 14)
(Average)

: 100.79
96.00
98.43

(Range)
(84-126)
(80-118)
(81-115)



LOV IT,HIEVERS

-(Nur6ber = 14)

Performance
Pull Zcale

(Number = 14)

Verbal
Performance
Full Scale

(Number =1:4)

Verbal
Performance
Full Scale

TOP OF GROUP.

THIRD YEAR

LOM ACHIEVERS - BOTTOM OF GROUT

(Average)
$6.5o
Es4,.00

(Range)

(57-103)
(67-118)
(64-107)

ECOND YEAR

(kverage)
93.71
94.29
r3.29

(Range)
(74-110)
(71-113)
(72-112)

FIRST YEAR

(Average) (Range)
95.5 (76-113)
94.5 (78-111)
94.5 (77-110)

(Nurliber = 14)
(Average)
82.64
82.64
S1.07

(Nutiber = 14)
(Average)
78.36
76.79
76.43

(Flange)

(67-96)
(64-97).
(65-96)

(Range)
(60-10:
(53-96,
(54-10b

(Nuiliber = 14)
(kverage) (Range)
84.86 . (66-105
80.14 (62-99)
81.00 (62-110

The following comparisons were noted when the attained scoreE
were averaged and grouped according to school year. The break-of1
Point was that which the School District has established as the
criterion for placement in Special Education.



Third Year (total =56)

Score of 22 or above (Number=47) 26, or below.(Number=9) §.5-22 (N=13)

WISC Verbal 100.30 75.22
Performance 97.60 71.78
Full Scale 98.94 70.89

PVA 105.9e. 81.67

(Number =47)
WISC Verbal 101.53

Performance 97.13
Full Scale 99.13

PVA
. 103.40

_rtN
ticautta.

(Number = 9)
72.00
69.56
68.00

80.55 .

85.31
83.00
82.92

87.69

(N = 71
82.57
82.14
80.43

82.14

First Year (total =56)
.

(Number =452) (Number = 4) (N =11)
WISC Verbal 100.92 68.50 84.64

Performance 96.81 72.00 79.64
Pull Scale 99.48 67.50

.
80.45

PVA 101.92 80.00 85.00

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. In a comparison of the average scores attained on the Philadelphio..,
Verbal Abilities with those on the Wechsler Intei_ligenm Scale for
Children, the PVA IQ was found to be mast closely related to th-e
verbal intelligence quotient.of the WISC for the population tested,
although it resulted in a higher average IQ than did any portion ofthe WISC.

a. The closest relationship was found between the PVA and the
.Verbal section of the WISC, where an average difference.of 3.15 Point,

higher average resulting from the PVA.

b. he greatest divergence was found between the PVA and the
Performance Intelligence Quotient of the WISC,.wimre an average
difference of 6.98 points existed, the higher-score being attained
on the PVA.

2. Cansideration of the scores of individuals, however, showed evenless general agreement between the PVA. and the WISC. Differences
ran as high as a PVA IQ 36 points higher than an IQ derived from theWISC.

3. When the results of the Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale
Intelligence Quotients on the Wechsler Intelligence Saale for Childreo
Tomre compared, the Verbal Intelligence Quotients were found to bethe highest. '9 -

;
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a. There is an average difference of 3.83 points between the
Verbal and the Performance Intelligence Quotients, the higer score
being the Verbal,

b. There is an average difference of 2.25 points between the
Verbal and the Full Scale Intelligence Quotients, the higher score
being the Verbal

c. There is an average difference of 1.58 between the Performance
and the Full Scale Intelligence Quotients, the higher score being the
Full Scale.

L. When the children were grouped according to the scores they
attained on the Wechsler IntelligenCe Scale For Children, the averages
indicated that:

a. -16% of the third and secand year children tested have a
current functioning intelligence level of 76 or below.

b. 7% of the first year children tested have a current function.-
ing intelligence level of 76 or below.

c. 13% of the total testing population has a aurrent functoning
intelligence level of 76 or below.

d. 23% of the third year children tested have a current function
ing intelligence level within the range of 85-77,

e. 100 of the second year children tested have a current .

.functioning intelligence level within the range of 85-77.

f. 20% of the firbt year children tested have a current
functioning intelligence level within the range of 85-77.

g. 10 of the total testing population has a current functioning
intelligence level within the range of 85-77.

5. In reviewing the average scores secare by the intelligence
measures employed in this study and by the School District, the study
population was found to parallel and equal that of the average
American population.

6. We are here concerned with a selected sample of the population
that is, on the average, functioning in the average range. We are
not speculating on their potential ability, but, rather, their actual
every day functioning intelligence. They represent a sampling of the
total population of the seven schools selected for testing, and are
achie'ving below the expected rate, when compared to the broader EIP
population. Viewed thusly, the results suggest that many implicatior
may be drawn.

- 10 -



Implications

-

The first question that inevitably arises is, what constitutes

, intelligence? The Philadelphia Board of Education has traditionally

leaned,.at least operationally, towards the view that verbal abilitT

is the truest measurement df Intelligence. This is evidenced by itr

universal reliance in the past on its orn test, the PVA, as the

determining measurement. This practice has been questioned by

various groups, mnd by Odell, in the survey of the Philadelphia

Public Schools. His finding was that "It seems probable that

Instead of measuring inherent intellectual potential, which is its

functioning, the written group intelligence test measures the total

cultural impact to date upon the pupil tested. The score yielded

accordingly is more.a measure of readiness to perform the usually

expected tasks of the schools thnn it is of his native intelli-

gence." (4) David Wechsler, creator of the Wechsler Intelligence

Scale for Children, views intelligence through a more global frame

of reference, lie claims it is "... Imre than sheer intellectual

ability." (5) It is the aggregate:of various cognitive abilities,

which he diNtded into concrete, manipulative activities (the non-

verbal, or performance tasks) and the less concrete, non-object

oriented activities (imrbal tnsks). Yet despite the common criti-

cism that these youngsters are being penalized by havtng their

intelligence evaluated on the basis of a standardized verbal measurt

ment (the PVA), the results of this study indicate that this measurc

ment of verbal intelligence tends to place them higher rather than

lower than does a test guch as the WISC.

It is to be noted that the test limits of the PVA and the ITISC

do differ. Uhereas, the kindergarten and first year PVA has IQ

limits'establighed at 80-130, and the second to fourth year PVA

has limits of 70-130, (the actual lowest IQ being 73) the WISC

limits are set at 46-154. One must take into account the distortion

that regults at the upper a-nd lower limits of any standardized

test measurements before the scores can be interpreted or 3ompared

with any degree of fairness. This implies that those younsters

falling in either of the extreme groups set by the PVA would then

fan out and show either a higher or,lower. IQ4 when measured by an

instrument such as the WISC, which-offers a broader span. In other

words, a youngster in the second year of school might attain an IQ

score of 70 on the PVA by virtue of answering ane test item correct-

ly,(since this is the lowest score attainable), yet when evaluated

*-1 :on,the RISC his score cpuld reflect an IQ as law as 46.

The hfaher results recorded in their individually administered

verbal intelligence measurement, as compared to their performance

intelligence, suggests the following possibilities:

14) op cit, Odell

(5) Wechsler, David: Manual of WISC NY: Psychological
Corporation 1949, page 5.



There has been a generalized underestimation of the
7erba1 intelligence of this type of "deprived" pop-
Illation. This may reflect a tendency to consider
the degree and/or quality of articulation of ideas
as an indicator of verbal intelligence. The
Psychologist, and psychological measurements (such
as the WISC) , view conceptual understanding as
more relevant. The qualitative response, rather
than the quantitative, is the question in. point.

The question of "cultural difference" is apparent
In relation to the more pragmatic prdblem-solving
approach employed by these youngsters. Their
experience has led them to function in a more direct,
less verbose manner.

They may give the impression of being less verbal,
but in reality, when confronted with tasks cat-
'agorized as masures of verbal intellectual
functioning, their responses meet the criteria
established by the results of standardizatlon
based on the average American population.

It is to be noted that the significantly lower average
Iterbal intelligence achieved in the losest ranked
school reflects the burden of English as a second
language to the young Puerto Rican children in that
particular school. The younger the child, the more
the verbal section of the W1SC represented a true
language test, as many of them enter the first year
of school speaking-only Spanish. Consequently,
their language deyelopment tn English is signific-
antly below that of an American born child. In
their inStance the Verbal measurement was not
an indicator of their intelligence.

Conversely, the lower results recorded in their individuallSradministered performance measurement, as compared to their Verbal
intelligmce, suggests the follawing possibilities:

Performance measures involve the manipulation of
*concrete objects. While cognitive ability is the
actual area being explored, the non-verbal make-up
of these measures adds the factors of visual and
kinesthetic involvement, and their relation to the
cognitive processes. The youngsters involved in
this evaluation may be inferred to have had limited
experiences with symbolic types of manipulative
materials similar to those employed in the inten-

t-igence measurement (i.e., puzzle-type tasks).

-12t-



.43dell stated that "The (home) environment of the
tthild may. *O. sparse -- wtth few pictures and
few household objects. Those things that do
exist may lack:variation in color and form.
janipulative objects may be few." (6)

Independent investigations indicate a significant
0orrelation between sub-standard living conditions
(i.e., insufficient sleep, inadequate nutrition,
ltaited physical exercise) and a lagging neuro-
physiological maturation rate. Such a lag could
Well account for relatively inferior performance
in manipulative measurements for a populatim
where these factors prevail.

rloser attention is warranted to the question of grouping child-
ren for instruction. If a child is not achieving at grade level, he
may still be doing as well as could be expected of him according to
his mental -s.ge, and, consequently, is to be considered an achieving
student. It is therefore essential to understand the ability level
of each youngster so that he can be placed in the learning situation
that is best adjusted to his rate and need.

"The possession of less than normal intelligence
need not be a cause of disability. However,
When instructional methods are not adjusted to his
slow learning ability, an accumulation of partial
learnings will eventually make it impossible for
mach a child to profit by ordinary classroom
instruction." (7) --

Conversely, the presence of the slow learner (s) in a regular
classroom can be a deterrent to the appropriate pacing of instruction
for the more able learners in the room.

(6) oP cit, Odell P.

.(7) Bond and Tinker: fte.acUng Difficulties: Their 212Enosla andCorrection, U.Y; Appleton Century Crofts, Inc. 1957
2



Their Achievement.

Evaluation of Reading

The reading achievetent of the yuungsters in the study was
evaluated from two points of view, that of the school, which is
determined by the teacher and by the reaults attained on standardized
group tests, and that of the clinicians involved in the study,
through administration of a series of indtvidually administered
measurements of the various aspects of reading. The youngsters were
being evaluated on their ability to recognize words at sight, as well
as their ability to analyze those words not recognized on their
initial presentation. The words presented were not limited to the
reading vocabulary stressed by their particular basal text, but from
a sampling of the most frequently occurring words employed by the
major textbook publishers at each reader level. They were evaluated
on their ability to recognize words in both isolated and contextual
situations. This approach to evaluating word recognition extends
bflyond a test of recognition and retention of a limited group of
words presented in the formal learning situation. Rather, it
evaluates a youngster's ability to handle words that should be
familiar to him tn terms of his exposure to them in his total .

environment, and his ability to apply analysis skills independently,
as his need occurs.

Word recognition and analysis, however, is but one phase of the
aggregate of skills that constitute reading. While it i8 true that
one must be able to identify the words tn order to read, it is the
meaning conveyed by the inter-relationship of the separate words that
is the crux of readtng. Reading has been defined as thinking
stimulated by the printed word. The emphasis is on the thinking, or
the meaning that the reader is able to glean from the words, rather
than.from the identification of the words alone. Keeping this frame
of reference in mind, each youngster was presented short selections
of -graded reading materials which he read, alternating between oral
and silent reading. After reading, he was asked questions, based on
each selection, that tapped his ability to recall facts, draw. reason
able inferences based on the material read, organize the tnformation
in the selection, show a clear understanding of the specific
vodabulary items as they- were used in that particular context,.
interpret typographical notations (punctuation marks, etc.) etc.
Major concern was focused on determining the highest level at which
the youngster could profit from instruction, which was then designat
as the instructional level. The criteria applied for this dete.rmin-
ation were based on Betts' recommendation of scores of 95% in word
recognition in a contextual setting and 75% comprehension, averaged
out of two readings at the same level, one done silently and one don .
orally at sight.
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. In evaluating the word recognition scores obtained from a list
of isolated words, where there were no contextual clues to use as an
aid to their analysis, the criterion was set at 75% recognition on an
untimed exposure of the words. Similarly, when reading the stories,
the 75% average comprehension score was adhered to in determining the
level of comprehension. The results, when averaged and translated
into their CPP equivalent levels, were as follows:

P41,1,14.Plet.e,

HIGH ACHIEVERS - Ton of 9Toup
--(Number = 14) THIRD
Word Recognition - 7.71
Comprehension - 4.71
Instructional Level - 5.07
CPP Level (Schools')- 7.43

(Number = 14)
Word Recognition - 6.79
Comprehension - 4.89
Instructional Level - 4.86
CPP Level ( Schools')- 6.36

4Number = 14)
Word Recognition
Comptehension
Instructional Level.
CPP Level (Schools')

LOW ACHIEVERS: T
= 1

Word Recognition
Comprehension
Instructional Level
CPP Level (Schools')

(Number:= 14)
Word Recognition
Comprehension
,Instructional Level
CPP Level (Schools')

(Number = 14)
Word Recognition
Comprehension
Instructional Level
CPP Level (Schools')

- 5.21
- 4.07
- 3.86
- 4.31

BIGH ACHIEVERS-Bottom of Grolm
NEAR (Number' =14)

5.21
3./1
3.50
6.4

SECOND YEAR

FIRST YEAR

(Number = 14)
5.36
4.14
3.79
5.57

(Number = 14)
3.21
1.43
1.29
3.46

f Group LOW ACHIEVERS-- Bottom os GroU
THIRD YEAR (Number = 14)

- 3.50 2.07
- 1.50 1.29
- 1.57 1.14
- 3.79 2.50

SECOND YEAR (Numbei = 14)
- 00
- 1.64
- 1.43

3.57

FIRST YEAR
- 1.86
- 1.07
- 1.07
- 2.43
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1.36
1.00
1400
1.93

' (Number = 14)
1.21
'1.07
1.07
1.79



Conclusions

The results of the reading evaluations reflect the following:

1. There is a high correlation betmen the word recognition scores
and the CPP levels, designated bg the schools as the youngsters'

_functioning reading levels.

2. There is a high ^n/"PaintifIr hAi-MPPYI the nnmprehension levels and
the instructional levels designated as a result of the individuPl
testing administered as pai-t of the study.

3. The schools, CPP levels ran consistently higher than those tn the

individual testing situation.

a. An average difference of one to three-and-a-half CPP levels
existed between the instructional levels and the schools,
CPP levels.

b. A greater average difference existed between the scores of the
high achievers than between the low-achievers.

4. Word recognition scores wrere significantly higher than comprehen-
sión scores.

a. For those youngsters designated as the top group among the

high achieving classes, length of time in school increased
-- the spread between their word recognition and comprehension

scores.

b. For those youngsters designated as the top: group among the
high achieving classes, the average word recognition scores
were beyond their year level in school.

c. For those youngsters drawn from low achieving classes, word
recognition scores were depressed below:their school year level

d. The bottom achievers drawn from the low achieving_classes in
the first and second year of school were found to be function-
ing at a reading readiness level;

5. The averages of the scores obtained in reading comprehension
indicate that all groups involved in the testing program were
functioning below their school year level.

6. The bottom group of first year high achievers and all the young-
sters designated as low achievers were functioned at a reading
readiness level.

7. The averages of the levels obtained as appropriate for instruct-
ional purposes indicate that all groups involved in the testing
program were functioning below their school year level.



Implications

The conclusions drawn from the test findings indicate both the
direction of the emphasis that has been placed in the reading program
as well as the new direction that is naw necessary. The area of most
significant achievement has been inWord recognition. The success
of the top achieving group attests to the validity of the EIP
approach to teaching word recognition and analysis skills. The
attention paid to the development of a more definitively structured,
concrete approach, plus the support and elucidation offered by the
consultants, has clearly filtered down through the classroom teacher
to the students.

It is to be expected that the lower achieving classes would have
lower reading achievement sdores. However, resuats indicate average
.scores at reading readiness for all lauer achieving youngsters in the
study group. A more careful look is needed at all aspects of the
program in relation to these children:

The children themselves, in order to screeniout any
retarded educables or retarded trainables and pravide
them with their special program.
The quality and cuantity of instructional aads for the
slower learner.
The variety.and quality of teaching and practice tech-
niques at the teacher's disposal.
The teacher's understanding and acceptance of the nature
of the slower learner. *.

The marked depression of comprehension scores below school year
level for all the youngsterS tested indicates a serlous need for
concern in this area. This, along with the correlation between the
word recognition scores and the schools' designated CPP levels,
indicates a need to redefine the reading taskanct its purpose. If. one
emphasizes word recognition at the expense of teaching the comprehen-
sion skills, then one is accepting reading as an exercise -in word-
calling. If reading be word-calling, then what is the purpose of the
context? What of subject matter? Reading is obviously not a zeries
or list of. words unrelated in meaning. The essence of reading is the
meaning that can be derived from it. It is here that the achieveMent
of these youngsters is weakest. It is this area that is being over-
looked by the teachers in their evaluat" u of.instructional levels.

See deHirsch, Katrina; Jansky, Jeanette; Langford, Williams!
EtedicLitjag BaaAing failurg. N.Y: Harper and Row. 1966
pp. 86-92
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Their Educational Setting

Introduction

A young child is an organism loose tn an environment seething
with activity. What that youngster becomes'is dependent upon the

relationship of himself to his environment. Once tnfancy has been
outgrown, the external enviroanent impinges mre and more on the
child's perceived universe. How is this environment being seen? Is

it amorphous and chaotic? oe is it wondrous, ever-changing,
challenging In the limitless possibilities it offers in the pursuit

of a sense of order?

Can this pursuit offer a path rhose way will embody an orient-
ation towards the endless search for his identy? If amorphous,

then hostile? If wondrous, then canductive to appreciation, respect.

acceptence?

A child enters school, ready or not, and is Introduced to a
more formalized appraach to his universe. He is confronted with the
excitlng yet seemingly endless tasks expected of him as part of what
Odell calls the "modification of behavior" that is his education.
He is a highly vulnerable being. In order:to learn at .all,'he needs
to be'highly. sensitiVe...He must recognize that which is expected
of him and be able to.interpret these expectations In a way that is
functional for him before'he is. able to make the adaptation.In his
desire to gain approval and to grow, he must cormit himself to a

more disciplined, controlled existence. His comprehension of this
discipline is spelled out for him by his society--by hisauthority
figures and by his peers. What is it that is being transmitted to

him in the name of the civilizing process of education?

The Classroom Atmosphere

To characterize the EIP classroom, albeit only a random samp-
ling was visited, is to attempt to describe with static wordS a
pulsating, dynamic atmosphere. Theinescapable initial impressian
is one of marvel at the enthusiasm of the teachers. Theirs is a
sense of the positive, which is reflected in their cancern for the
youngster in the total learning situation. Theirs is a dedication
which leaves one* with the feeling that this'is the impact of the ED

In valking into an EIP classroom, one is J...pressed with the

wealth of visual materials tn the form of clothesline exhibits,
bulletin-board displays, posters, etc. The atmosphere is one of
gaiety and cheer. In most instances the Materials are teacher-
produced.. The spontaneity which comes from student-prepared
materials is too often absent. Even more relevamt, this relegatian
of the child to the more passive role of the receiver rather than
the active participant is inconsistent with the philosophy of EIP,
It gives the impression that, in practice, the classroom continues
to operate on a more abstract, superficial level where external
appearance takes precedence over the tore complex and far more dy-.
namic experience of involvement. A classroom is creative to the
degree that it reflects the .personalities of its inhabitants.
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A creative atmosphere is as elusive to define as it is easy to

recognize. It is one which allows each to receive and to express
freely that which he perceives in his unique, individual way. It

is blighted by Inhibition. It is thwarted by restr:Ant It is

one which cherishes curiosity and sensitivity. It flourishes in
an atmosphere alive with the joyous respect for being. It welcomes
freedom rather than fears it. The creative teacher is one who is .

able to create such an atmosphere.

The wonder and curiosity that are characteristically child-like
are the seeds of motivation for learning. The more reticent, retir-
ing, or "deprived" youngster demands an atmosphere where these
need be fostered. H.e craves the kind of stimulation that will help
him to focus on what otherwise might elude his attention. He
needs an atmosphere open enough to admit room to stretch--so that
that which might otherwise remain latent may have an opportunity
to show itself, be recognized, and be encouraged to flouTish. He
requires an atmosphere geared to tyymmatng individual differences,
which is the natural outcome of respect for the Individualof his
abilities, his needs, and the opportunity to work on that which he
is ready to handle, when he is ready to handle it.- And this need
be offered in.an atmosphere with discernible limdts which tnsure
the comfort of a structure to both learner and. teacher.

The idea of a structured atmosphere or a systematized presen-
tation of skills in no way need inhibit the creativity of the atmo-
sphere or the approach. Both are but the guidelines that tie in
a sense'of order with what might otherwise appear fragmentary, and
consequently spare in its relatedness and concomitant meaning. EIP
has been successful in doing much to systematize and structure the
learning program. Such Innovation as the arithmetic learnIng
centers, which are currently operating in several EIP schools, are
examples of what an, and is, being done. The learning center was
not a part of the original plan for EIP. However, its presence In
EIP schools has made it ancillary to the EIP arithmetic program in
those schools. The lea,ming center represents the fusion of a high-
ly-creative approach In a carefully structured atmosphere that is
geared to-tIle heeds.,1 interests, and capabilities of the Youngsters
sharing tts varied experiences and opportunities.

Materials are developed by the EIP office. Coordinators
Antroduce techniques and new and available instructional aids,
create materials, and suggest supplementary activities for the
classroom teacher. Consultants act as the liason.between the
coordifiator and the teacher, in addition to serving as resource
persons and ofttimes supervisors of new and dnexperienced. teaching
personnel. The emphasis throughout this hierarthy is the bolster-
ing of the program through additional help to its key disseminator,
the teacher. Consequently, the program may be considered as creati%
as those who tmplement it. It is not Inl'orently creative. It is
more a matter of how it is executed, and the how is determined by
the people and 'heir attitudes.



Vhat makes a p;erson creative? Donald MacKinnon, the director of
th.e Institute of Personality Assessment and Research at the
University of California at Berkeley, characterizes the creative
irldtvidual as one with a high level of effective intelligence; open-
Aess to experience; freedom from crippling restratnts and impover-
ishirg inhibitions, esthetic sensitivity, cognitive flextbility,
independence in thought and action; high level of creative energy,
unquestioning commitment to creative endeavor, 5.nd unoeasing
striving for solutions to the ever more difficult problems that he
constantly sets for himself. How might one more aptly dese:tibe the

:elaaracteristics of a good teacher! And how clearly it points the
wlditional direction EIP need assume to reinforce the quality of its

btisically sound approach!

It is not sufficient to concentrate merely on_ resource personnel
techniques; and instructional aids. Equally important is the need to
foster he aforementioned qualities of openness, freedom, flextbility,
and continual starching for greater understanding. In-a program

. dedicated to the improvement of instruction, such goals for teachers

should be an integral part of the whole. These goals can be pursued
in as carefully structured a program as that which has been delineate
..for the chlldren. The ultimate purpose remains the same. The

-approach is different only insofar as its commitment to a longar-

ranged 'preparatory period. Creative teachers are mt processed.
Thv are not the result of a four-year college program; or an
indefinite number of in-service or post-graduate courses. They can

he developed; gradually, It is their improvement which most direct15:

will effect the learning atmosphere of the children,. It is this

5Ari conjunction with the continued interpolation of available ma-
terials and the increased availability of resource persons, that

offers the greatest promise of improving the achievement within the

EIP, as a program within the overall structure of the elemen-
tary schools, is directly involved in the organization of the
oontinuous progress pritary. Observation indicates too passive an
involvethent in this organization. One step towards bolstering the
.program would be a moe -direct Vtqlo towards fusing"the inherently
creative theory behind the continuous progress primary and its

abtual execution.

Within the theorLtical framework of the continfous progress pri-
mary, a youngster remains in a homogeneously.arranged group, receive
his instruction systematically, and progresses at his own rdte. In

recognition of the differing individual learning rates this implies
that the slower learner would remain with a slower gLroup during the

relevant per1.11% when his learning rate slowed down,, just as the more
r4apid learner would move ahead when his progress indicated his own
'readiness. Such is the intent.
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thdell described this quite aptly when he stated., "Pl.

i.epresentative label for the phenomenon being dealt with would be
'continuous uneven progress' for it is this uneven a...spect of growth
that complicates the translation of this point of view into
practice." (8) In the Philadelphia Schools cognizamce of this phe-
nomenon is given in the continuous progress primary.

In order to function with any degree of success:. a CPP approach
should be very flexible, involving a considerable ammunt of movement.
It is effective to the degree that accuracy and conaRstency character-
ize the evaluation of the youngster's ability, current achievement,
and learning rate. When the responsibility for the evaluation is left
to the classroom teacher, as is the present practice,, the amount of
variability is sufficient to distort the execution of a basically
sound theory. Emphasis tends to shift to book placement rather than
skill achievement. An undue concern is placed on the stability of the
group, rather than a more clearly defined series of sxoups that are
ever-changing in membership, but constant in their concern for a
systematic approach that is provided to those ready for those skills.

Personality factors are too apt to impinge in aul area where the
major concern should always be the appropriate pacing and placing of
the learner. Varying degrees of proficiency in objective evaluation
become inevitable when the teachers are given this rasponsibility.
Clearly, good teaching involves a continual evaluation of the
youngster's progress. This is always a responsibility of the.class-
room teacher. But within the CPP structure, there is a need for a
more objective over-view of the total program being uresented in order
to bette- determine the most appropriate placement for each youngster.
This evaluation and determination should not be the responsibility of
the classroom teacher. Within the structure of the IIIP, the logical
person to assume this responsibility is the consultant by virtue of
her administrative position over a total program, and. also in
recognition of her more specific training.

(8) Odell, Educational Survey Report for the Peiphia
Board 0-f Education. Philadelphia: Board of Education,

.1965-
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The Learning Materials and Instructional Aids

No one could question the validity of concretizing early

learning experiances. In cognizance of this,.every attempt is made

inEIP to introduce objects, to be manipulated kinesthetically,
which represent the basis upon which:±s developed, an understanding

of the more abstract symbolic representations of letters and
numbers. One astute observatian was that materials were merely
devices for implementing what was being taught, should not be the
p.11:flu being taught. There is ample reason to believe that this

subtle shift towards teaching things is precisely- lenat is happaning.

The nere handling of the objects is only an initial step In learn-

ing. It is necessary to see the relatedness of the object to the

symbol through the concept. Without the cognitive involvement of

conceptualization, the manipulative activity is reduced to meaning-

less play. To Vteach" relatedness is not synonymous with "learning'.

it. The almost universal discrepancy between the Performance
(non-verbal) and Verbal Intelligence scores strangly point out a

break-down in the mon-verbal areas. The youngsters were able to

manipulate the various materials used in the evaluation of their

%intelligence. They were pot making the cognitive or conceptual

'connection. with the objects. This was clearly underscored in the

evaluation of the same thinking abilities tn both verbal and non-.

verbal contexts (i.e. making social judgments in the Compreheffsion

sub-tost of the Verbal and In the Picture Arrangement sub-test tn

the Performance), where the Verbal responses weresignificantly
superior. Obviously, the ability to make the.judgmants was there.

It was apparent In the verbal context. It was not in the non-verba.

A continuum could be drawn to relate the views held on the

subject of materials and Instructional aids. Genexally speaking,
the principals expressed the more idealistic viaws which reflected
their positions as policy interpreters and teacher trainers. Their

thinking placed the emphasis on the teacher rather than the materia:

and repeatedly reflected the belief that the best teaching is
achieved when the teacher and the learned are both deeply involved
in giving forth their ideas. They agreed that the best materials .

are teacher-prepared, and although instructional aAds were acknow-
!edged az important, they were not (felt to be as (effective as

material worked out by the teacher) for specific dhildren to

teach specific concepts needed at a given time. In a situation
where there is an overreliance on meterials, it was felt that the
willingness to work with the child and to become personalized with
him w-as sacrificed. This view did not discount the value of
having naterials, per se, but merely questioned their role. One

principal felt there has been an over-emphasis on 'nem, which is

a disadvantage to the EIP. It generates the feeling aspecially
among the newer teachers, that with more materials one could teach
better. By and large, the feeling among-the princApals was that in
its third year, EIP has deteriorated because of a shift of emphasis

from its original three:Tropged approach (decreased class size,
increased supplies and instructional aids, and the <addition of
consultants to help teachers teach) to a concentration on the one
element, materials. This, it was felt, was not sufficient to

execute a basically essential program.
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These feelings were not universal. It is interesting to note
however, that those principals who responded mith enthusiasm about
the increase in available aids ana who felt that they could use all
the extras they could get, mere newly-assigned principals. (In one
situation, the principal being interviemed mas the third appointment
at that school within a four month period). Where administrative
instability was a factor (as in the re-assigning of principals from
one school to another) there is little wonder that aids were seen as
the pragmatic solution, rather than a concern for a long range
approach to teacher development. The consultantsin their multipie
roles of assistant to the principal in the training of new personnel,
disseminator of techniques, approaches, and materials distributed by
the EIP office; and capacity of master teachercould appreciate both
views expressed by the principals. They are the ones with the full
realization of the place instructional aids should have in the class-
room. Ideally, a teacher prepares them. But past history has shown
that not enough teachers did. And so the EIP office in on attempt to
.pave the way towards a concept of more effective teaching, has been
producing and compiling the tangible components.

One of the unquestionable strengths of EIP is its attempt to
'systematize instruction; that is, to program the skills and concepts
to be taught in their sequential order. Guidelines have been drawn
which spell out the skills, level by level. This attempt to
structure content is invaluable. It represents a more explicitly
programmed format that, at the price of the efficiency that machines
offer, substitutes for the invaluable interplay between the teacher
'and group.

It is a giant step ahead of the license permitted teachers in
the past to determine the specifics to be taught, either as recom-
mended by a gtven basal text publisher, or as sketched by earlier
curriculum guides. The evidence points, however, to the conclusion
that the teachers vary greatly in their understanding of these level-
by.-level guidelines. Many teachers denied any familiarity with the
skill criteria.for assignment of CPP levels in reading.
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With the increased allc-)ation of funds for materials, the EIP
teachers were given the opportunity to order the texts and materials
they felt would be most appropriate for their youngsters. This

theoretically sound intention has not been received uell. One person
summed it up by saying that it is the purpose of the Board of
Education to help the school, and not the responsibility of the
school to help the Board, as in requisitioning materials. The funds

were available, but rather than ease the teachers from a preponder-

ance of paperwork, the added responsibility of choosing mterials
.increased the burden. If the teachers are to continue to have this

responstbility, one principal stated that he mould like a comnittee
formed and released from classroom work for one week in order to
proVide them with the opportunity to examine available literature on
new. materials. In this way they mould be able to make more discreet

selections. The problem was repeatedly expressed as one where, if
teachers were given the opportunity to preview materials, individual
selection would be viewed more as an opportunity.

The teachers were definitely in favor of more wad more instruct-

ional aids. A particular shortage was felt to exist at the lower

levels. Whereas the material produced by the E1P office was.
considered appropriate and very helpful, other materials La current
use were not considered consistent with the objectives outlined in thE
EIP brochures. In particular, the arithmetic books snd phonics
materials were cited.

A shortage of texts persists. There are clasaroons that are not

equipped with their own sets, and must share books with another group.
This was felt to be particularly disturbing to the paangsters
involved, who were denied the of.portunity and the responsibility of
having their own material.

The introduction of new texts was considered pmirticularly help-
.

.ful.t.n. those instances when youngsters complete theta' regular book
but are not yet ready to move into a higher level. 'The teachers are
reluctant to repeat or continue in the same level if supplementary
texts at that level are not available. Such a .situation leads to
inappropriate placement of a youngster by virtue of the fact that he
has completed the material La his assigned text, reEgardless of his

mastery of it.

The Teachers and Consultants

It has been the approach of this evaluation to examine each

major component of the program. We considered- the youngsters first,
in relation to both their functional ability and their achievement.
We then cansidered the role of materials and instructional aids that
are being employed in an attempt to match their achievement to their
ability. We must now consider the teachers.



Olne principal reflected that the program is as good as the
teachers involved in it. He commented that perhaps one reason for not

achieving the hoped-for success is the presence of too many "garden
variety" teachers. To hold this opinion is neither a condemnation nor
a devastation, unless it is interpreted as a final statement. The

author will exercise the license to interpret it as the opposite,

that is, as the initial point in*cansidering responsibilities of and
to teachers, "garden variety" or otherwise. Teachers are born as
human beings; they are not born as teachers. In any given group,
whether it be a broad cross-section or a-smaller specialized group,

we find a proportionally low percentage of exceptional individuals
at eaCh end, with the bulk falling in the average, or "garden variety"

range. We find this in every profession. Yet it has become a
volatile point when made in reference to teachers.

,
We tend to dichotomize out thinking in education and to separate

the students from the teacher in terns of their needs and our
responsibilities to them. In this my we commit a grave error. We

'are all learners, the teachers and the students alike.

EIP is based on the acknowledged acceptance of learning as a

continuous process. It has therefore structured the sequence of

concepts to be taught to the youngsters, and has attempted to provide
the situation in which this can be best implemented. It has been
:negligent in providing this sane opportunity for its teachers. Much
attention is focused on the teacher shortage. Recently published
reports show an increased teacher transfer rate out of the
Philadelphia Public Schools, along with an inadequate intra-District
transfer rate into the "deprived area" schools.

The hiring of new teachers is a problem that the Board has both
faced and is acting on. Our cancern is not the selection of
teachers, but the professional development of them. After a teacher
has elected to work with the youngsters, our responsibility is to
provide every possfble opportunity towards helping her achieve
greater insight and proficiency in her complex task. We have no
right to expect more if we will not provide more. 'The recent
experience of the Philadelphia School Board has"shown that the
answer does not lie solely in increased financial compensation.
Observation, interview data, and common sense indicate the need to
be in professional in-service training.

The reduction of class size, the addition of consultants, and
the increase.in instructional aids cauld all be considered "remedial
measures". This does not degrade either the intention or the execut-
ion of these measures. It merely emphasizes the degree of need for
such a move. Now that the progran is in operation, the concentration
of concern that initially focused on its initiation must shift in the
direction of its continual re-evaluation and improvement.



At this stage it appears that the nnjor emphasis should be on as
intensive a concern for the professional development of the teachers
as has thus far been centered on the achievement of the beneficiaries
of their proficiency, the youngsters. This concern must now move in
a direction other than the mere addition of more thinp-s to assist in
teaching. Consideration of the learning processes, both specifically
and generally, is now due. Sufficient research and development are
constantly under way to behoove every teacher to assume the attitude
of personal responstbility for at least an awareness and consideration
of these fIndinEs. This is not always possible. However, when a
proGram such as EIP makes such a concerted effort towards improved

ruat1on., it bef:()mes necessary to buttress each component. Until
now, the weak link has teen in the help provided Towards the
continued professional development of the teacher.

There was no objective measurement used to evaluate the effect-
iveness of the consultant in the progran. Yet the most casual
Observer could not help but note their invaluable contributions to
both EIP and the teaching - learning atmosphere in their respective
schools. Their very presence has added a sense of the more immediate
consideration of the teacher as she meets both the theoretical and
the practical questions that confront her day by day in her clnssroon.
This, in itself, has done much to raise professional no/ale. The
consultantst availability and ability to help the classroom teacher
translate theory into practical techniques has eased -what might other-
wise be a burden in teaching, and a stumbling block to /earning. On
the one hand, the consultants provide the spark that iights the
direction towards more meaningful teaching, and, concomitantly,
greater professional involvement. On the other hand they offer a
note of stability to the potentially bafflingly complex world of
primary teaching. Their worth cannot be over estimated. However,
their contribution reaches the point of diminishing returns when
their functions exceed those requiring their special skills and
abilities and overlap into areas that can be more ecomonically
serviced by the lesser trained.

The consultants work through meetings, demonstratibns, and
through the knack of being very available. The quantity of materials
and information passed on to the consultant is tremendouS. Their
opportunity to disseminate them with the time and attention they
warrant is cripplingly limited. In those schools that were holding
meetings at regularly scheduled intervals, the EIP teachers were
meeting with their consultant either at lunchtime or during the
youngsters! assembly period. That provided' a 30 - 40 mAnute interval
each week, at best, to explain, discuss, and distribute educational
and testing materials; introduce techniques; reinforce the phil-
'osophy; and review sequences. Other schools held meetings "whenever
possible". In tnese schools the teachers repeatedly exgressed the
desire to have nore opportunities to meet with the consultant. The
lack of communication was sorely felt, as was the lack of coordination
between the orsanization of the progran nnd its execution.
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FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Introductory Statement

The basic ingredients in teaching are the youngsters, the learn-

ings, and the teacher. The function of any educational program should

be to move steadily toward more critical, analytic learning in the
hope of preparing the youngster to cope with the circumstances that
will canstitute his life, to be able to realize his inherent
potential to the best of his ability, and to realize the fulfillment
of his accomplishments as an individual and as a member of a larger
order, society. It is therefore the obligation of the society to see
that every ossible effort is expended towards the continual eval-
uation and improvement of the educational program.

EIP is one such effort. Those involved in it have recognized the
theoretical soundness of it, and consider it a composite of common
sense. A most common response is one of surprise that this is
cons:dered educational improvement rather than just teaching. It is
held in the highest regard in relation to its general philosophy,
impaenentationi and-curriulum. It is credited with recognizing
realistic problems and trying to cope with them. The results can be
seen in the increased motivation of the "children, and the positive
finding that the more they learn, the more they want to know. Class
size is.down, providing the opportunity for more individual work and
smaller group organization. Achievement is up, but not sufficiently.
If, as has been shown, we are dealing with a comp3ete cross-section
of ability, if the learnings have been more carefully delineated in
improved paterials, if additional instructional aids have been made
available, then we must look elsewhere to see where the break-down
occurs which is makening the fiber of the learning program.

The interpretation and evaluation of ability is the unexpressed
base upon which the controversy conderning compensatory education
exists. It is the concept that concludes that inordinate differ-
ences exist. It is the attitude that espouses the that to be
a product of any environment outside and 'below tY commonly
recognized as middle-class constitutes deprivatio4., It is the point
of ft-.057ely epIntna dtfforeni-c with denrivation.
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EIP, as one attempt townrds compensatory education, has assumed

the responsibility of examining closely the questions of ability and

learning attainment. It has also given consideration to the physical,

social, and educational environments of these youngsters in its

inclusion of supplementary materials and activities. The essential

ingredient in this concern has been and nust remain the individual

youngster. There is no room for social do-goodism in such a program.

What need be stressed is the understanding of the individual youngster

The results of the testing have shown the study group to oansist of a

group of children with a normal spread of endowment of'intelligence.
Erperience in evaluating the measurements employed has reflected
specific tendencies found in this population that are not universally

faund among children. These tendencies are not in intelligence per

se, but in a kind of intelligence, as exemplified in their problem-

solying approach. It is here that one can clearly see the

environmental effects on their thinking. There was neither an
inordinant impairment nor depression of intelligence; merely a more

direct, pragmatic approach. In this a cultural ditference could be

clearly detected. It lead to neither a superior nor inferior result.

It was merely worthy of note in further understanding the thinking of

the youngster (s).

The quality and degree of articulation characteristic of these

youngsters was another instance of a cultural difference which was
significant in its educational implications. While education strives
to.increase.the articulation and expression of ideas, an educator
must not err in equating this with intelligence. To do so is to
underestinate vastly both the functioning and the potential intell-

.igence of children who may be the products of hones where verbal
connunication is limited.

The first obligation, thon, is to know the child. Through
knowledge one can better accept, and define need. Any child-is
morthy of such consideration.

In a program that is basically skill-oriented, it is important
to reconsider onets view of skill in relation to ability. !ather
than emphasize the factor of ability as the determimant, the concept

of compensatory education pre-supposes that the inprovement in skills
mill, in turn, be reflected in an improvement in ability. View-ed in

the academic context, EIP is geared towards the improvement of the

basic skills in reading and arithmetic. In both.these areas we are
involved with highly abstract symbols which represent concepts to be
manipulated by the learner. The emphasis need be in the thinking

clrea. And so it is, as evidenced in the materials available for

instruction. There is no question that this is the concern of the

coordinators, the consultants, and the principals. There is, how-
-ever, a very big question:as to the insight and awareness of the
teachers of the subtle but órucial step in learning between the
experience and its synthesising with past experiences which
canstitutes true comprehension.
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EIP has taken the first steps in paving the way toward inproved

: instruction by decreasing class size, providing competent consultants

and developing more appropriate materials. It must now move into

the area of teacher training and provide the same opportunities

far its teachers as it has done for its cansult2nts. It is unreasol

able to expect the teaohers to assume this opportunity towards

the increased professionalism of its members. At this point it is

the area that deserves the greatest investtent of time and talunt.

Its returns will affect the school, the program, the teachers, amd

mest important of all, the children.

The purpose of testing is to replace assumption with fact. lie

will therefore look to the results of the tests administered to

the youngsters as a part of the evaluation in order to better

understand the dynamics of their achievement.

The results on the WISC have indicated that even when the

learning experience was concretized for the youngster the assumptian

coUld not be made that learning had been facilitatea.. It is true

that the tangible representation of a concept is easier to work

with than its abstract representation. It is therefore true that

a basic step In learning a cancept is familiarity with the concrete

.components one is to perceive. And it is on this principle that EIP

has devoted much time and attention towards the increased provision

of mdre concrete experienoes relating to.the basic skills program.

The ability to physically manipulate objects is the first, not the

final, step towards conceptual understanding. And it is here that

the results an the WISC indicate the break-down is occurring: The

%i-elatedness,of tha object_to tha idea is pot autonstic. The manipu-

latión of the object is not absolute evidence of the manipulation of

an understood concept. And the understanding of conceptualit'atian
is reasonable to expect, but not to assume of teaChers.

EIP has provided consultants to work with the teachers. How-

ever, because of the mriatiplicity of their responsibilities, as

well as the attitude that sees their role as supplementary, rather
than primary, we ti-oxt look elsewhere for the more Intensive, contin-

uous assistance that is indioated for the teachers. An on-going'
in-service program appears to'be the necessary additional ingredient

%S.?-ecific Recommendations

4 The orgaaization of EIP personnel should be expanded, and the

responsibilities at each level should be carefully defined and
xniversally applied.

2, Pile semi-weekly meetings of the coordinators with the consul-
tants should be continued.

3. 1 master teacher should be added to2the EIP staff in each
hool to implement the supervision of the EIP with newly

7.,1pointed teachers, whether they be new to the profession,
the 3..istrict, the school, or the EIP. The master teacher
would be directly responsible to the consultant for matters
pertaining to the EIP, as compared to the mater teachers
responsibility for problems related more directly to adjusting
to teaching,. per se.

-29-
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4. The master teacher should meet indlIldually -with the consultar

to discuss her unique questions, as well as be included in the

meetings held by the consultants for all ZIP teachers in the

school.

5. To insure maximum benefits of the consultants' abilities, the

responsibilities should be limited in the following way:

a. No consultant'should be responstble for more than one schoo

b. No consultant should be rP,sponstble for more than ten EIP
tea6hers, as originally specified in the first year of EIP.

e, One consultant should be responsible for each s6hool, re-
prdless of the number of consultants staffed in that schoo

d. Ultimatelyv each CPI), or year, level should have its own

Consultant.

e. Meetings ofconsultants and EIP teachers should be held on

regularly scheduled15asis At the consult nt's discretion

these meetingsshould be centered around CRP or year level,

to provide more concentrated attention to specific concept::

skills, and techniques.

f. Consultants should be reSponsible for the evaluation of ea(

EIP youngster's CPP level in reading; This evaluation may

be done in individual or small group settings, and should

be followed through with a conference with the claSsroom

teacher. The designation of the instructional level shoulc

be based on the final determination of the consultant,

6. Youngsters functioning above the reading CPP 7th level shoulc

be involved in 0 Jr, Great Books program instituted during
school time, as an integral part of the EIP,

7. Priority should be given to the development of the school

library as a resource center for the youngsters.

a. Every school should have a library .

b. Every library should be equipped with books at all reader
levels, and should not penalize the youngster functioning
at the lower levels.

e. The school library should be seen as an axtension of the

classroom library. They are mutually dependent, not

independent.

8. Greater use could made of the Philadelphia Public Library
in enriching the classroom libraries. Multi-level books
could be'lent, on a rotating basis, there'q increasing each
youngster's exposure to appropriate books for him.

9. Class trips should be arranged to familiarize each youngster

with his neighborhood public library.

The philosophy of EIP, that every child can learn, is sup-

ported. The point that needs more careful attention is the

pace at which every child can learn. "A more carefully
delineated prog-raw is needed within the overall EIP for the

slow learner.
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Closer attention is needed. for screeming.out retarded

educables from the regular classroom. They should be

groupbd apart from those youngsters designated. as

"low achievers".

Enphasis should move beyond the'reliance on physical

manipulation of Instructional naterials into the concern

for connection of the specific experiences. In

this way the children w3ll be learning the ability to

draw sound generalizatIhns.

11. -It is imperative that all teachers involved tn EIP be well

Informed In the sequence of skills delineated, within the

structure of the techniques.

In reading, each teacher should be supplied with, and

made responsible to understand, a comprehensive guide

outlineing the sequence of skills to be developed

ta both computation and arithmetic concepts.

12. Concurrent with continued instruction in word. analysis,

reading Instruction must be focused on the comprehension of

ideas.

13. A master plan for a comprehanNive in-service program is

needed. This plan should have as its overlying purpose

thestfosterinarof greater-professlonalism through the

'stimulation of intellectual curiosity concerning both the

art and science of more effective teaching. It must be

a plan flexible enough to allow ;-xpansian into other subject

areas that might be added to EIP. At the sane time it

must be struotured enough to be assimilated as an integral

part of tha total job of teaching. Attendance should be

a.ariplo.nory in each area, with leaway existing only insofar

as the tine of attendanc-3 In deference to those teachers

already einrolled in University coursework, alternate
In-service schedules should be arranged. The following
pokuts pr*aonb further dPtsa1 19 of such a program.

.



a. Weekly meetings with school consultant

b. Inter-school visitations (ae both visitor and visited)

c. Seminars (4 school days each term, for 24 hour total
each term)
(One Plan, as described below, constitutes one term's
program)

PLAN A PLAN 13

day - Towards a concept of.intelli-
gence

31 days - A diagnostic Approach to
the Teaching of Reading

days - Arithmetic

PLAN C

2 days Reading
Improving comprehension

2 days - Creative thinking and
teaching

PLAN' E

dtlys - Creativity

2 days - Improving Compre-
hension in Reading

1 day - Sequential Over-
view of Reading

1 day - Arithmetic

PLAN D

2 days -; Arithmetic

2 days - Creative teachf,n8
(ctontinuca

PLAN F

4 days - Conceptualization

(Comprehension,
Intelligence)

Programs to be conducted during school hours, in lieu
-of teaching. Attendance of teachers, congultants, and
administrators is therefore compulsory, and renumerated.

Seminars to be directed by University staff members
and/or EIP Coordinators. 'Consultants in EIP to be
included in, but not directing, seminars.
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Philadelphia Board of Education
Educational Improvement Program
Third Year Study 1965=1966

Introduction

The current study was a continuation of the 1963-1964
and 1964-1965 evaluations of the Educational Improvement
Program instituted in the fall of 1963 by the Philadelphia
School District. Comparisons were again made between the
first (1963-1964) and second (1964-1965) EIP first year
classes and between each EIP first year group and the last
first year group (1962-1963) prior to initiation of the
EIP program. In addition, the third grade reading achieve-
ment of the first EIP group was examined. The following
specific questions were explored:

I. Were the 1962-1963 and 1963-1964
lations significantly different,
third year level, in achievement
and arithmetic?

first year popu-
at the end of the
in reading, spelling,

II, What was the 1963-1964 group's level of achievement
in reading at third level, in terms of national
norms derived from a cominerically published standard-
ized reading test?

III, A. Were the 1962-1963 and 1964-1965 first year
populations significantly different in terma of
first year PVA IQ, second year PVA IQ and PVA P
score?

B. What was the relationship between the first and
second year PVA IQ scores for the 1964-1965 popu-
lations?

-IV. Hbw did thn 1963-1964 and 1964-1965 first year pow-
lations compare at the end of second year level,
in achievement in reading and arithmetic, and in
total performance on the second year Philadelphia
Verbal Ability Test?

Additional information was obtained on the question
of transiency of the 1962-1963 and 1963-1964 populations
during their first three years in school. Although this
factor could not be investigated completely, the school
assignment records were examined for all those students in
each population on whom data were available for the whole
three years under consideration. This obviously eliminated
from the investigation of transiency any students who did
not begin their school careers in EIP schools and/or did
not have end-of-year test data during each of the three
years. Thus the gro--1 studied might, in a sense, be same-
what less than the ex.L mes of transiency within these schools.



These questions were answered through collection and
treatment of data from tests administered in the regular
school program. Philadelphia tests and Metropolitan reading
achievement tests were employed. For a description of the
methods used in gathering and treating the data, see the
reports for the 1963-1964 and 1964-1965 school year studies.

A nnre intenoiv( elvallla*Fie,n of chil,lren in seven schools
selected to represent the whole range of EIP schools, was
reported separately cn October 21, 1966 in "Part A: An
analysis of certain elements of the program in seven selected
schools." Part A and the current Part B comprise the report
of the total third year EIP study.

Results

Question I

The first question investigated was as follows: Were
the 1962-1963 and 1963-1964 first year Populations significantly
different, at the end of the third year level, in achievement
in reading, arithmetic, and spelling? Table I reports the relevant
results obtained from the Philadelphia achievement tests.

Table I
End of Third Year Comparisons in Achievement between the
Experimental (Xi) and Control (C1) Populations in the EIP
Research Project.

Reading
PRT Stand. Sc.

Xi 4296

Cl

Arithmetic
PAT Stand, Sc.

X 4471
1

4354

Arith. P. Score

X1 3737

1
4387

Spelling
PST Stand Sc.

Mean a

6.093 1.983

4025 5.159 24335

4470

6.827 2.138

6.381 2.214

6.656 2.098

5.678 2.476

7.209 2.170

4:40 6.829 2.261

-2-

t-ratio

19.703 <.001

9.625 <.001

19.010 <.001

8.039 <.001

Probability
Value



As indicated in Table I, the differences in each area
favored the 1963-1964 population (that is, the first EIP group)
and were significant at the .001 level of confidence. Thus at
third year level, the EIP group significantly surpassed the
non-EIP group in reading, arithmetic, spelling, and FVA P score.
If the EIP group's superinrities over the non-EIP group are
expressed as percentages, with the non-EIP groupas score as
the base; the following comparisons can be made: in reading,
and 18.7% higher average for the EIP group; in arithmetic, a
7.4% higher average for the EIP group; in spelling, a 6.$ %
higher average for the EIP group; on the PVA P score, a 19.6%
higher average for the EIP grouP.

Question

The second question to be answered was as follows:
What was the 1963-1964 group's level of achievement in
reading at third level, .Ln terms of national norms derived
from a commerically published standardized reading test?
Table 2 reports the relevant results from.the Metropolitan
tests for the third year and reviews the results from
those administered at the end of second year for purposes
of comparison. In Table 3, the third year results are
shown in terms of their distribution in Stanine units.

Table 2

Results of the Metropolitan Reading Tests Administered to
the 1963-64 Experimntal Population (X1) at the End of the
Second (Primary II-C) and Third (Elem-t) Years of the Program.

sub-test

Second Year

Wd. Know.
Wd. Disc.
Reading
Total
(N=5145)

Third Year

Mean
Raw Sc-ugo

.1
15.929
20.547
21.687
57.20

Wd. Know 16.826
Reading 15.137

*End of the year norms
**Norms at grade 3.6

Metro. Metto. Metro.
a Stand Sc. Gr. E uiv,:gilo Rank

8,985
8.596

11.871
27.60

41
41
39

9.770 39
8.700 39

.3.

2.2
2.3
2.1

2.8
2,8

*25th
*25th
*20th

**22.5th
**22.5th



Table 3

Distribution of Third Year Results of the Metropolitan Reading
Test in Stanine Score Units for the Experimental (X1) Population
in the E.I.P. Research Project,

9

8

7

6

5

4

'3

2

1

111111110...m.........01..

N = 3250C%
17.;4

um.

2,2

5.0

6.6

9.3

14.2

30,1

12,2

18,5

98.1

95.9

90.9

84.3

75.0

6o.8

30.7

18.5

N = 3245
% Cum.%
.7 100.0

1.4

2.8

lo.4

13.0

24.4

18.6

12.4

16.3

99.3

97.9

95.1

84.7

71.7

47.3

28.7

16.3

RW9Core

N = 3236
Cum.%

.7 100.0

1.9 99.3

3.5 97.4

8.8 93.9

11.8 85.1

18.9 73.3

26.6 54.4

14.2 27.8

13.6 13.6

No direct comparison can be made between the raw score means
and standard deviations for these two tests. The more meaningful
comparison of achievement during the two years can be made from
the grade equivalents and the percentile rankings of the two
sets of data. In terms of average scores converted to grade
equivalents, the 1963-1964 EIP group showed an average achievement
at 2.8 grade level at the end of third grade in both word knowledge
and reading. At the end of second level, the grade equivalents
for the group had ranged from 2.1 to 2.3. In terms of the Metro-
politan percentile rankings, there was no marked change in the
average scores for the two years, with all falling between the
20th and 25th percentiles. This is encouraging in that the
relatively low percentile rank at the end of second grade might
have led to the expectation that it would be even lower at the
end of third. Instead, the children appear to be maintaining
their relative rank, one not markedly different from that obtained
by many large city populations.

The distribution of the third year scores shows that although
the performances of thPsP, children cover the whole range of scores,
from lowest to highest, there is a concentration of scores in
the lower brackets, In each area of the test, less than ten per-
cent of the scores fell within the upper three stanine groups.

Question III

The third question studied was concerned with results
on the Philadelphia Verbal Ability Test. It was as follows:
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A. Were the 1962-1963 and 1964-1965 first year populations
significantly different in terma of first year PVA IQ, second
year PVA IQ and PVA P score? The first part of this question
establishes the relative oquivalence of the groups on this
measure at the start of their school careers. The second reflects
their comparative ratings at the end of second year.

B. What was the relationship between the first and second
year PVA IQ scores for the 1964-1965 population?

Tables 4 and 5 report the relevant results from the Philadelphia
Verbal Ability Test.

Table 4

Comparisons between the 1964-65 Experimental Sample (X2) and the
Control Population (CO on the PVA IQ at Year One, Year Two and
on the P-Score at YeaP Two.

Mean a

Year One
PVA IQ

X2

Cl

Year two
PITA IQ

X
2

1

Year two
P-Score

X
2

1

1441 96.285 13.510

7571 94.297 11.904

1343 111.393 11.623

6396 96.947 21.690

1342 4.950, 1.623

6395 4.538 1.573

Table 5

Probability
t-ratio Value

5.679 <.001

7.297 <.001

8.681 <.001

Pearson Product Moment Correlation between the PVA IQ Obtained
by the 1964-65 Experimental Sample (X2) in Year One and Year Two.

Variable

Year 1

Year 2

Mean
Level of

a r Si nificance

1324 96.32 13.497 .586 <.001

101.44 11.500

.5.



The results of the comparison of the 1962-1963 (non-EIP)
and 1964-1965 (second EIP) populations on their first and
second grade PVA performances indicate that differences in
all measures, including the first grade PVA IQ, were signi-
ficant at the .001 level and favored the 1964-1965 EIP group.However, even in spite of the original inequality of the groups,
the comparisnr nf the second grade performances of the two
groups provided evidence of greater improvement in the EIP
than in the non-EIP group. The non-EIP group (1962-1963) had
second grade PVA IQ's which were 2.7% higher than their first
grade PVA IQ's. The EIP group (1964-1965) had second grade
IQ's which were 5.4% higher than those derived from their
first grade tests.

The Pearson r for these two IQ scores in the latter group
was (conbidering only those individuals on whom both scores
were available) was .59, which obviously is not a close rela-
tionship for two "intelligence" tests from the same series
even though the relationship is highly significant. The im-
proved IQ mean on the second year test is encouraging in terms
of achievement, as well as in itself as an IQ score, because
of the amount of reading performance which is called for as a
part of this test.

Question ry

The final major question to be answered was as follows:
How did the 1963-1964 and 1964-1965 first year populations
compare, at the end of second year level, in achievement in
reading and arithmetic, and in total performance on the second
year Philadelphia Verbal Ability Test? Table 6 reports the
relevant data from the two tests. Table 7 shows the standard
score distributions on the Metropolitan for the 1964-1965
population.
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' Table 6

Comparison betmen the 1963-64 Experimental Population ( )

and the 1964-65 Experimental Sample (X2) on the PVA IQ, P A
P-Score.and the Metropolitan Reading Tests Administered at the
End of Year Two,

Variable

PVA IQ

xl
X
2

P-Score

Xi

X
2

Metropolitan

Xi

X2

Metropolitan

xl
X2

Metropolitan

Xl

X2

Metropolitan

xl
X2

5210

1343

Mean t-ratio
Probability

Value

100,140

101.393

4762 4.824

1342 4.950

Word Knowledge (Raw)

5112 15.817

741 15,049

Word Discrimination

5112 20.375

741 20,238

Reading

5112

727

Total Raw

5102

725

(Raw)

21.559

20.669

Score

58.420

56.216

1146818 3,480

18.507

1.602

1.623

9.051

8.573

(Raw)

8.744

8.577

11.949

11.798

34.687

26.798

2.535

2.170

0.398

1.880

1.633

<,001

<.01

<.05

>,05

>605

>.05



Table 7

Distributions of the Experimental Population (X2) by Standard
Score Units on the Metropolitan Reading_Test Administered to
All Second Year Pupils in June, 1966.

Percent Scoring at each Btand.
Score Interval

Standard
Score

Raw Score
Range

111114111.11

RTP RRmnle

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

10-84-

99-107

85-98

63-84

47-62

37-46

29-36

22-28

0-21

N=731
Cum./

3.3 100.0

5.2 96.7

9.9 91.5

19.0 81.6

18.2 62.6

15.5 44.4

13.5 28.9

9.2 15.4

6.2 6.2

Median Stand. Score 6

Mean Stand. Score

molpftwo
Mode

5.727.11=.
7

Table 6 shows, in the second year comparisons for the two
EIP groups (1963-1964) and (1964-1965)9 that there were small
but significant differences in favor of the first EIP group
(1963-1964) on PVA measures, and a less significant difference
in favor of the first EIP group (1963-1964) on the word know-
ledge subtest of the Metropolitan, None of the other differencEs
was significant although all favored. the first EIP group slightly.

Table 7 reports the distribution of the scores attained on
the Metropolitan by the 1964-1965 group, according to standard
scores. Comparison of this distribution with that for the 1963-
1964 group (Table XIA, 1965 report) reveals a slight tendency in
the 1964-1965 scores toward heavier concentration in the lower
standard score brackets and fewer scores in the higher brackets.



Transiency

The relative transiency in the non-E1P (1962-1963) and first
EIP groups was investigated. Those students were considered
who had been a part of the population during each year of the
three year study. Table 8 shows the comparison of the mean num-
ber of times transferred for these two populations as a whole.
Tables,cland 10 show the distributions for each population independ-
ently in terms of the total times transferred within the three
year period.

Table 8

Comparisons in Numbers of Times Children Transferred Schools
between the Experimental (X1) and Control (C ) Populations for
the Period from Entrance into the First Year1of School through
March 31 of the third year.

A.......m.....W+~.
Mean a t-ratio Value

Mean Times
Transferred

1 4542 .433 .842

4391 .525 .968

Table 9

4.776 <.001

livari.....www.11.40.0.111

Distribution of the Number of Times Children Transferred Schools
within the Control (CI) Population for the Period from Entrance
into the First Year of School through Marth 31 of the Third Year.

Immans.MINNowna....w=omftwoymo

Percent at each interval

N= 391
Numbers of
Transfers 0 cum.%

9 .00 99.96
8 .04 99.96
7 .18 99.92
6 .18 99.74
5 .41 99.56
4 1.09 99.15
3 2.73 98.06
2 7.78 95.33
1 19.60 87.55
0 67.95 67.95



Table 10

Distribution of the Number of Times Children Transferred Schools
within the Experimental (Xi) Population for the Period from
Entrance into the First YeAr of School through March 31 or the
Third Year,

Percent Scoring at each interval

Number of
Transfers

9
8

7

6

3
2

1

0

,Memarrawoo........

.02 99.97

.00 99.95

.02 99.95

.02 99.93

.26 99.91

.72 99.65
2.31 98.93
7.68 98.62

16.55 88.94
72,39 72.39

There were significantly more instances of transfer ir the
non-EIP control group than in the first EIP group, within the
limitations of the information available to the investigators.
The distributions for the two 8roups, when they are compared,
show that this differcnce appears to be made up of a combination
of more cases in which no transfers occurred and fewer cases with
multiple transfers. If the population studied here represents
the total of these two graups, somewhat greater stability accom-
panied the introduction of the Educational Improvement Program.
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Conclusions

Throughout the three-year evaluation of the achievement
of pupils who have participatel in the Educational Improve-
ment Program, all comparisons which have been made between
EIP and non-EIP (that is, the entering class just prior to
the initiation of the program) have shown significant
differencPs in favor of the EIP groups. As a result of
the third year evaluation specifically, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

I. The cumulative effects of three years of the EIP
program have resulted in continuing significant
superiority of the first EIP group (1963-1964)
over the non-EIP or control group (1962-1963) in
both reading and arithmetic. Further, the EIP
group showed at third grade level, where this area
was evaluated for the first time, significantly
superior spelling achievement.

II, on national norms, the average achievement of the
first EIP group (1963-1964) was again, at the end
of third year, below grade level, as it had been
at the end of second. The range of achievement
was what might be expected in any group of
children at this level although the average
achievement of this group was lower than the
national average because of the greater number
of children scoring below this point.

III. The second EIP group (1964-1965) showed, at second
year level, considerably greater positive change
in IQ as derived from the PVA than had the non-
EIP group (1962-1963). Although the average IQ
on the kindergarten-first grade PVA had been
significantly higher in the 1964-1965 population,
the significance of the difference at second year
level still cannot be considered as unrelated to
the school program. The rate of increase in
scores was definitely greater for the EIP group.

IV. The first and second EIP groups were not
significantly different at the end of their second
year programs in terms of reading achievement,
except as it is reflected in the scores attained
on the second grade PVA, which involves a great
deal of reading. In arithmetic, the second group
was significantly superior to the first in terms
of the P score from the PVA. It would se:73,
however, that the degree of superiority of the
second group over the first in achievement which
had occured at first year level was certainly not
maintained during their second vear program.
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Impllsations

The consistency with which the groups under the
Educational Improvement Program exhibited
superiority in achievement over the non-EIP
control group testifies to the fact that

wsze imprnveati in .17b (2. primnry

program of the schools included.

II. There is evidence to suggest that the improvements
in program for these schools were not continuous.
It seems likely, based on both the achievement
results amd information on staffing, etc., that
the improvements were diluted as the number of
children being served (through increasing the
number of schools included in the program and the
grade range) was increased. The original
criteria for class size, consultant aid, and fully-
qualified permanently-appointed teachers could be
met for a decreasing percentage of the total
pupils involved.

III. Efforts of the type made in the original plans
for EIP should certainly be continued. However,
there may be little merit in continuing to
expand the rangc of the program under circumstances
in which basic criteria cannot be met.


